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Firat" Lyceum To Feature 
Gordon String Quartet 
/liege Entertainment Committee To Present 
lamber Music Group Tuesday At 8 P. M. 
The firs 
lyceum progr 
December  6 
Quartet of th 
the Madison college 
s will be presented 
the  Gordon String 
Eastman  School  of 
Holidays End Jan. 2, 1945 
Christmas holidays will begin with 
each student's last Fall quarter exa- 
mination during the week December 
10-16. Students will return to 
school January 2, 1945 and the Win- 
ter quarter will begin January 3, 
1945. 
Music, University of Rochester, sta- 
tes Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, chairman 
of the college entertainments com- 
mittee. The concert will begin at 8 
p. m. in Wilson auditorium. 
Acknowledged as the most popular 
chamber music group in the country, 
the Gordon quartet presents Jacques 
Gordon, first Violin, Walter Hagen, 
second violin, Kras Malno, violo, and 
Luigi Silva. 
The Martha Graham dance group 
will appear here during the week 
of February 12, and William Kapell, 
21-year-old> American pianist, will 
present a concert March 16, states 
Miss Shaeffer. These two numbers 
will complete the year's lyceum prog- 
ram as it has been planned to date. 
With more than 3,000 concerts to 
its credit since it was organized, and 
fourteen years of summer festivals 
at Music Mountain, Falls Village, 
Connecticut, the Gordon String 
Quartet has had much to do with the 
Rawing enthusiasm for chamber 
music in this country. It was this 
ensemble which, in 1936, launced the 
New Friends of Music at Town Hall 
in New York with an SRO concert-an 
unprecedented response to chamber 
music up to that time. 
Each member/of the Gordon 
String Quartet is a virtuoso in his 
own fight, but each leaves behind 
him any pretension to personal glory 
when he walks out to take his place 
on the stage. 
This putting of music first and self 
second is one of the reasons why all 
four were chosen to teach at the 
Eastman School of Music of the 
University of Rochester .... why 
they make music, with concerted 
purpose and incomparable result . . . 
why they are the most popular Cham- 
ber music group in the country. 
The complete program for -Tues- 
day evening's concert appears on 
page 3. 
Sarah Ooerton Chosen MoSt. Typical 
Madisor} Girl In-Art Club Contest 
Sarah Overton was elected Miss" Madison by the student body 
in a contest conducted by the Art club before the holidays, afrd pre- 
sented to the students Monday in chapel as Madison's most typical 
student. 
This is the second time that Miss 
Madison has been elected and pre- 
sented with the silver cup upon 
which her name is engraved. The 
first winner waaJean Bell in 1941. 
The Art club sponsors the election 
and plans to keep it a continuous 
activity throughout the years follow- 
ing. 
Overton is president of Sigma Sig- 
ma Sigma sorority, a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi, of the Choral club, 




Out in the field doing another bit 
of home front war work is an ex- 
hibit of articles made by MadisOn 
college art classes from scrape of 
leather, under the Instruction of 
Miss  GladaB.  Walker. 
Edward B.sRowan, art director of 
the arts and skills corps of the Red 
Cross in Washington, wrote Miss 
Walker asking that a number" of the 
articles be sent to be used as samp- 
les in training over 100 women 
through the Red Cross to go into the 
different military hospitals and to 
teach the convalescent wounded and 
mentally distressed in diversional 
therapy programs. 
Among the items sent by the 
classes were a dozen cards of but- 
tons, 3 different kinds of corsages, 3 
sections of belts, and 3 luggage tags, 
all made from, scrap leather. 
Fire Chief Asks For More 
Cooperation In Fire Drills 
Fire drill for all dormitories on 
campus will foe held Monday night 
at 10:30 p. m., states Joanna Gard- 
ner, campus fire chief, who is asking 
for more cooperation from the stu- 
dents than has been shown pre- 
viously. 
"It takes such a little time when 
it is conducted efllcientiy, and it's a 
necessary activity, so why not just 
jump in and get it over with as 
quickly as possible," states Gardner. 
All dormitory fire chiefs are asked 
to go by the Dean of Women's office 
sometime Monday to get their report 
blanks, and to return the completed 
reports by 8:00 a. m- Tuesday. 
Dr. Denny Speaks On Basis    * 
Of Grasping Opportunities 
Dr. George W. Denny, presented in chipel Wednesday as speaker 
for the senior class day, used as topic for his address the "Bases for 
Choosing a Vocation for Young Women." 
Stating that "one's vocation, next to one's religion, is the most 
important factor in life," Dr. Denny 
went on to adyjse us to ask ourselves 
how we can get the greatest kick 
out of life and how we can "best serve 
our day. Our answer to the second 
question will, to a large extent, de- 
termine our answer to the first, 
he said. 
Continuing, he stated emphatically 
that we should not compromise with 
mediocrity. Bringing in the old ad- 
age that knowledge is power and 
Pasteur's statement that chance fa- 
vors the prepared mind, Dr. Denny 
further advised that young people 
should prepare for chance. 
Women's advanced position in the 
world w4fc brought out forcefully not 
only by the Btatement that within 
his remembrance, women have ad-^ 
vanced from housewives and mothers 
to every other field of endeavor, but 
also by the fact that women now own 
•73 percent of the wealth of America, 
Pointing out the difference that 
compromise with mediocrity makes, 
Dr. Denny suggested Helen Keller as 
a marvelous example of refusal to be 
whipped, refusal to compromise with 
mediocrity, and determination to ex- 
cel. Henry Ford, with his record of 
philanthropy, was cited as another 
example. 
People are divided into two class- 
es, named the lifters and the leaners, 
asserted the speaker. The lifters are 
willing to pay the price required and 
are willing to  keep In  touch  with 
the older generation, while- the lean- 
ers fall by the wayside. 
In  conclusion,  Dr.  Denny stated 
that by standing on the shoulders of 
(Continued on Page 4) 
NOTICE 
ALL QUARTERLY REPORT 
BLANKS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED 
TO ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS 
DECEMBER 2, STATES MISS HOPE 
VANDEVER, DEAN OF WOMEN, 
AND THE COMPLETED REPORTS 
WILL BE DUE NOT LATER THAN 
DECEMBER 9. 
Miss Schneider To Give 
Recital Sunday 4 P. M. 
Clifford T. Marshall, J. Edgar Anderson Assist 
In Program Presented by School af Music 
Miss Edythe Schneider, soprano, of the music faculty, will be 
presented in concert by the Madison College School of Music Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Wilson auditorium. 
; i       An aria, "Marietta's Lied," from 
Students To Receive ",Die Tote stadt'" 'by Korngold- ^ 
New Registration 
Cards January 3 
Every boarding student will get 
her pink registration card when 
she checks in at her dormitory after 
the holidays, states Miss Helen M. 
Frank, registrar. 
This card admits her to classes for 
the winter quarter, beginning Wed- 
nesday, January 3, 1045, and should 
be shown to the instructor in each 
class on Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday, January 8, 4, and 5. Every 
boarding student returning Wednes- 
day, January 8, and thereafter, must 
call at the registrar's office for'her 
registration card. 
Every day student must call at 
the registrar's office for her pink 
registration card before attending 
classes for the winter quarter, begin- 
ning Wednesday, January 8, states 
Miss Frank. 
be Miss Schneider's opening number. ' 
Her second group will consist of 
four selections by Brahms: "Ler- 
chengesang," "Der Tod, das 1st die 
kuehle Nacht," "Wir Wandeltenx" 
and "Immer Leiser Wird Meln Sch. 
lummer." 
With violin obbllgato by J. Edgar 
Anderson, Miss Schneider will offer 
as her next group "Chanson Triste," 
by Duparc; "Tout Gai," by Ravel; 
"Le Nil," by Leroux. 
The final group of songs will con- 
sist of "Velvet Shoes," by Randall 
Thompson; "Oh That It were so!" 
by Frank Bridge; "Vespers (from 
"When We Were Very Young") by 
H. Fraser Simson; "Into the Night," 
by Clara Edwards; "Red Rosey 
Bush" {Applachian Folk Song), by 
Victor Young/sand "Palanquin Bear- 
ers," by Martin Shaw. * 
(Cont^aued on Page 4) 
Tn*Sig To Sponsor 
Annual T. ft Drive 
Once a year Madison college is 
asked to contribute to one of the 
most worthy causes in America, the 
T. B. drive. The campus drive, 
sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority, will start Monday, De- 
cember 4, and will continue through 
Friday. On Friday the drive 
will be climaxed by "Bangle Day." 
Don't forget to buy your bangle. 
Even in a nation at war, with ad- 
ditional emphasis on health and 
keeping fit, there are more persons 
being stricken with this dreaded 
disease  than  ever  before. 
This is a plea from them and an 
opportunity for Madison college stu- 
dents—let's not let them down- 
Registrar Attends Meeting 
Miss Helen M. Frank, college re- 
gistrar, and Miss Pauline Cassell, 
secretary to Miss Frank, attended 
the flfteen'h annual meeting of the 
Virginia Associaion of Collegiate Re- 
gistrars at VPI Saturday, November 
25. 
Professor D. R. Carpenter, of Roa- 
noke college, addressed the associa- 
tion during the morning session 
while the afternoon program was an 
open forum on topics relative to col- 
lege registration programs. 
German Dance Club Elects 
Chappells As Sponsors 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilbert Chappell are 
newly elected sponsors of German 
dance club, states Jeanne Raup, club 
president. Former sponsors who 
continue to serve are Dr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Duke and Dr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Blisard. 
Frederikson Crowns Cheafcham Bond Queen 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Skit Plays First 
Climaxing the week for the War Bond drive on campus, was the 
Bond revue last evening and the crowning  of   Mary   Cheatham   as 
bond queen, while winner of the contest in skits was Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority, who was presented a $25.00 war bond as prize. 
From beginning to end the drive 
has been a huge success. Financially 
speaking Madison college has gone 
over the top. Doris Fisher, chairman 
of the subcommittee of the defense 
council, announced that the sale of 
stamps and bonds during the first 
four days of the campaign amounted 
to J4500. 
. Socially speaking the entertain- 
ment at the bond revue hit a new 
high. From piano, to skits, to queen, 
the program traveled smoothly. All 
sixteen skits were food for thought 
to the Judges, who with Dr. Otto 
Frederickson, as chairman voted Tri 
Sigma as the group giving the best 
skit. j 
Behind the scenesof the winning 
skit Mabel Holt narrated about army 
life, while on stage three privates 
knocked themselves out to the tune 
of Sgt. Ann Brown's bugle. "Red" 
(known in the army as "ShortstufT") 
WItten, Lib Overton, and Gina Mil- 
ler were the three privates. 
Sale of war bonds and stamps will 
continue In the postofflce lobby until 
Saturday noon, states Doris Fisher, 
and all students are urged to dig in 
during the last few hours and send 
Madison's total really into the skies. 
Miss Harris To Entertain 
Piano Students Tomorrow 
Miss Elizabeth J. Harris, piano in- 
structor of the Madison College 
School of Music, will entertain at an 
"At Home" for her piano students 
tomorrow afternoon from 3:30 until 




Volley ball practice for all girls 
who are interested begins this week, 
states Virginia Morton, volley ball 
sports leader. 
The schedule for practices is as 
follows: Monday, 4:30-seniors and 
freshmen; Tuesday, 4:30-juniors and 
sophomores; Thursday, 4:30-juniore 
and seniors; Triday, 4rSuisopho^ 
mores and freshmen. 
First of next week a game between 
the seniors and freshmen will be 
played. The next game will be play- 
ed by Juniors and sophomores- 
Times and places for the games will 
be announced later. 
Toledo Girls Adopt 
Slim Waists Hips 
TOLEDO, OHIO— (ACP)—Slim 
waists and hips at the risk of be- 
coming musclebound is the newest 
slogan for members of Florence 
Scott Libbey Hall, women's dormi- 
tory at the University of Toledo. 
Each) night at 11, the lounge 
blazes with light and pajama.clad 
women stream into the room from 
all directions. Their streaming has 
been slightly slower In the past few 
days. 
At last one woman enters with a 
mysterious box under her arm. She 
carefully deposits it on the table and 
removes the lid. From the box comes 
two black discs which each woman " 
eyes with baleful glances. The two 
records, for that is what they turn 
out to be, are placed on the record 
player and immediately everyone is 
transferred into a writhing, swaying 
person. They are doing their nightly 
exercises in a body to the rhythmic 
stratus e-f-whateyer music happens to . 
suit the exercises. 
The fad has spread to almost 
everyone in the dormitory. But 
there remain some who prefer a 
few extra inches of their waistlines 
to being crippled for life. 
THE   BREEZE 
Aid Christmas Rush 
Christmas is just around exams for all of us and we will be 
iif»a mood for a gay holiday. We will want a'rest from school and 
all the trimmings that go with Christmas. But this Christmas will be 
different as it has been for theJast/.three.years. Most, store and post- 
offices will .need help. Clerks are inexperienced and there is not 
enough of them.   How many of us have complained of poor service? 
It might help a lot of tempers if all of us on vacation would pitch 
in and do a job during the rush time. It would mean that we are 
doing our part just a little more and there would be that extra money. 
We may not be experienced but if went at it cheerfur and with the 
desire to help we could do much to ease the shortage of workers. So 
if there is a store or a post office that needs you this Christmas why 
not do it.   It will be worth while! —C. R. 
Battle Of Sexes 
(This editorial, reprinted from THE OHIO STATE LAN- 
TERN, illustrates the battles—and victories—women journalists 
have met in their wartime duties. How many times have similar 
episodes livened city rooms throughout the nation as the complex- 
ion of college newspapers grows more and more feminine?) 
The department of athletics and the School of Journalism reached 
a happy compromise Thursday over an issue that involved the seat 
ing of the recently appointed sports editor, Loraine Clayton, in the 
Stadium press box reserved exclusively for men. 
The athletic department had objected to relaxing the 23-year-old 
rule because it believed that other newspapers might send women re- 
porters to the box for the novelty or as a special feature. This, they 
think, would have crowded out men reporters who had traveled many 
miles, perhaps, to get a spot football story. 
We think their objections are justifiable. 
Yet, we felt that our reporter should be admitted to the coveted 
seats because she intends to do the same kind and .quality of work as 
her predecessor, the only difference being her sex. She was appointed 
because there is no male in the School of Journalism with the ability, 
the experience, or the journalistic education to do the job. 
No one thought of keeping the woman riveter home when there 
were no men to turn out war work just because women had not been 
known to do riveting before. Everyone realized that the substitution 
of womanpower for manpower is temporary, and that the situation 
will revert to normalcy once the men have finished their work "overj 
there." 
It is the same with editing shorts. We admit that it is essentially 
a man's job, and we are sure that it will be done by men once the 
servicemen have returned to school. 
But until, the men come home, the women expect to carry on the 
traditions of the campus. And the women on the LANTERN staff 
expect to carry on this publication's policies and traditions with as 
little jeopardy to its quality as possible. Covering the University's 
sports is a part of that job. 
So, you see, we believe our request was legitimate, too. 
The situation proved both embarrassing for athletic officials and 
difficult for us. We are thankful that a satisfactory conclusion has 
been reached. ,_ 
Both sides have won. 
With the special press booth set off from the rest of the box, 
Stadium authorities will not be forced to admit women from other 
papers. The press box is still the sacred sanctum of the male. Still, 
the sports editor and her staff will have adequate facilities with which 
to cover some of the most thrilling sports events in the country, the 
football games of our own University. 
We're happy about the whole thing. 
Do You Live In A Rut? 
Did you ever stop to ask yourself, "Am I living my life in my 
own little shell, in a well-worn rut that has grown too deep for me to 
see over the edges?" Well, if you haven't, you ought to try it some- 
time. You know, it's really amazing how often people do live in their 
private, secluded cloisters, and never even know about it. I don't 
mean just those people you can spot when you walk down the street, 
either—you've seen that kind. Ask any cop you happen to meet on 
the corner and he'll tell you of at least three people he's had to rescue 
' in the last hour because they were so lost in themselves t\tt} didn't 
even know they were crossing a street—much less, going against the 
light! 
It's not that kind of a person I'm talking about now—we have to 
Kent Stater Gives Views On Long 
And Short Of Men s Hair Styles 
The inconsistency of it all! 
Any girl can tell you that men just 
don't  know what they want  (with-j 
the possible exception of women) but 
their   latest   Idiosyncrasy   positively 
has me floored. 
No doubt, being In 4-F has made 
most University men non-confor- 
miets, and the war has changed the 
outlook of veterans. But why ehould 
anything but Insanity change the 
reaction of normal human beings to 
heat and cold? 
I am speaking about the unusual 
haircuts the Kent men are now 
sporting. In the sultry, devastating 
heat of summer, they flaunt shaggy 
manes which obliterate their vision 
and weight them down, so that they 
resemble nodding violets. 
But when winter draws pn, do 
University men wear havy woolen 
garments and top their proud heads 
with snug stocking caps? No, Defln- 
University men wear heavy woolen 
ltely not. Do they retain those 
warm shocks of fur? No. That is 
foolish. Instead, they crop their 
hair, butcher it, shave their heads, 
and undauntedly face the winds and 
sleet bareheaded. 
And eo we see them, strolling on 
campus like shorn lambs, wiry nog- 
gins, embraced by reddened ears 
bobbing up and down like chips on 
the sea.   And they love It! 
Some of these under-age comman- 
does are perhaps doing their own 
tonsorlal redecorating to escape hor- 
rible mutilation under the unskilled 
hands of G. I. beauticians, and to 
escape the horrible barbere' fees. 
Others are just being individualistic. 
At any rate, I think it's crazy and 
any Eskimo or Polar Inhabitant in 
good standing will tell you the same. 
(Ed. Note—A look-in for Madison 
on Men hair-do's from the Kent 
Stater.) 
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SHOWGOER 
have them to make life interesting. I'm worried about all those people 
who think they're really broadminded—who pride themselves on al- 
ways being able to see the other fellow's side of the question, even 
though it never is right. Because they're just fooling themselves. 
They're not really that way at all. Far too often, they're so deeply 
buried in their ruts that all they see of the other fellow is his shoe 
soles, as he walks by, and because these sometimes have a little mud 
on them, the one in the rut is led to think the other fellow's that way 
all over. That kind of person looks at a headline that says, "Workers 
Strike At _ Plant" and immediately make up their minds that- 
all workers are strikers and therefore all workers are bad—that is, 
they make up their minds to this effect if they ever get far enough out 
of their shell to read a paper. Or maybe they look at another head- 
line (their eye falls on this one first, so naturally they believe this one— 
it's so much easier than reading both sides and then making up one's 
mind) and this time the headline says, "Union Leaders Claim Board 
Decision Unfair to Labor," and'decide that all capitalists are out to 
exploit their fellowman, and there all capitalists are bad. See how 
easy life's problems are if you solve them all that way! 
You're probably saying to yourself, oh yes, I know there are people 
like that in the world, and they disgust me no end. Of course, I'm 
not guilty. I read both sides to.the question (of course it's probably 
a history assignment) and then make up your mind (or let your A- 
student friend do it for you), or maybe you say, Well, they can't 
accuse me because I don't read either side, and don't have an oppor- 
tunity to make narrow-minded decisions—which may not be such a 
bad idea at that, especially if you're the much-publicized "clinging 
vine" type who won't £ver have any occasion to make up her own 
mind anyway. So maybe you aren't guilty when it comes to matters 
of war, or, labor versus capital or the race problem. But there are 
many kinds of ruts one can get it—these were only a small per cent 
of all I could name. And a girl's school, where everybody—or almost 
everybody—comes from the same social level, and almost everybody 
has the same fundamental religious beliefs, and where we are all in- 
terested in either men or a degree—or maybe both, and where it's so 
easy to let the rest of the world go by unheeded except for the latest 
songs, short stories, movies, and mail, it's mighty easy to slip into a 
rut, all unknowingly. When this happens you» find yourself constantly 
doing things just because everyone else at MBC does them, and be- 
lieving things just because everyone else here does. You begin think- 
ing only in terms of people of your own social level, and you judge 
other's acts entirely by the social standards of your own group. With-] 
out realizing it, you become self-centered with your own little group 
being the "self" and when you get out and discover that there are a 
lot of other groups in the world—each with something to contribute, 
you find yourself incapable of taking advantage of what they have to 
offer. 
Do you begin to see what a little thing like a shallow rut can 
lead into? It may not seem so important to you now, but now is the 
time to guard against such things, to show some initiative, some in- 
terest in activities outside our daily schedule. So wake up to what's 
going on around you. Make your life broad as well as deep. Life 
will be much more worthwhile that .way—and it's a lot more fun, 
really \—Exclumge. 
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'**♦ Ann Sheridan, the OOMPH 
girl, comee to the Virginia theater 
Monday through Thursday in The 
Doughgirla. Co-starring In the pic- 
ture are Alexis Smith, Jack Carson, 
Jane Wyman, Irene Manning, Char- 
les Ruggles and Eve Arden. The 
book says they give you love! love! 
love! and laughs galore. Maybe we 
oughta go, huh? 
**• It's Laura at the State Mon- 
day through Wednesday.  Gene Tter- 
ney stars in the title role, which 
should mean something. Laura is 
murdered", only it tunis out later 
that she really wasn't. There's ro- 
mance, too. It's not exactly "top" 
stuff, but better han the average 
mystery. 
•• Ever listen to the "National 
Barn Dance" on Saturday nights? 
The movie version of this program, 
same title, appears at the State 
Thursday through Saturday. Doing 
the romance are Jean Heather and 
Charles Quigley. And then there'll 
be the radio gang—Pat Buttram, 
Lulu Belle and Scotty, Arkie, Joe 
Kelly, Hossier Hot Shots and Din- 
ning Sisters. Swing your partners, 
kide!   • 
This is the last issue of the Breeze 
before Christmas holidays. We of 
the staff are certainly sad about it; 
we can't figure out what we're going 




By BETTE CLOUGHERTY _ 
President Roosevelt announced 
Monday with great and deep regret 
that Cordell Hull had resigned as 
Secretary of State because of ill- 
ness and within three hours he 
nominated as his successor, Ed- 
ward R. Stettinius, Jr., undersec- 
retary of state. 
Mr. Hull went to the hospital 
two and, one half weeks after being 
compelled to stay home with a cold. 
His last day in his office at the 
State Department was October 2, 
his seventy-third birthday. 
With his resignation, Mr. Hull 
closed an official career which has 
covered his lifetime from early 
manhood. 
He entered the Legislature of his 
native state of Tennessee fifty-one 
years ago and went to Washington 
as a member of the House of Rep- 
resentatives in 1907. He entered 
the Senate in 1931 and resigned 
tw6 years later to become Secretary 
of State. 
He occupied that office lpnger 
than any of his predecessors. Mr. 
Hull's administration in the field 
of foreign affairs is marked by His 
sponsorship of the reciprocal trade, 
agreements program, the Good 
Neighbor policy in Latin America 
and his chairmanship of the Amer- 
ican delegation to the London eco- 
nomic conference in 1933. He en- 
deavored to find a formula for 
world peace in the years when the 
second World War was forming, 
and conducted the fateful negotia- 
tions with Japan. 
He directed the foreign policy 
with reference to economic war- 
fare and our relations with-the 
United Nations and the neutrals 
from the outbreak of the war and 
used his personal efforts in the 
formulation of the world security 
organization plan that was formed 
at Dumbarton Oaks. 
Mr. Roosevelt has concluded his 
letter to Mr. Hull in which he ac- 
cepts the resignation with these 
words: 
"When the "organization of the 
United Nations is set up, I shall 
continue to pray that you as the 
father of the United Nations may 
preside over its first session. That 
has nothing to do with whether you 
are the Secretary of State or not 
at the time, but should go to you as 
the one person in all the World who 
has done the most to make this 
great plan for peace an effective 
fact. In so many different ways 
you have contributed to friendly 
relations among nations that even 
though you may not remain in a 
position of executive administra- 
tion you will continue to help the 
world with your moral guidance." 
Alumna Completes 
Training Course 
' NORFOLK, VA., November 28— 
Pvt. Dorothy M. Ward, USMCR, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Ward of Independence, Va., has re- 
cently completed a course for avia- 
tion machinist's mates at the Naval 
Air Technical Training Center, Nor- 
man, Oklahoma. 
Before entering the Marine Corps 
in March, Private Ward attended 
Madison College in Harrisonburg, 
Va. She will now be transferred to 
another shore station for further in- 
struction and  work. 
c 
THE   BREEZE 
SORORITY PRESIDENTS WHO WILL LEAD FIGURE IN PANHELENIC DANCE 
■•> 
Li.:,    s->; 
Betty Lou Plythe Mary Gertrude Drelsbach Doris Fisher Sarah Overtoil Dorothy Hawkins 
Theme Of Panhel Dance 
To Be "White Christmas" 
■ 
"Vagabonds" To Furnish Music; June Johnson Leads 
Figure, With Sorority Presidents Forming Star 
The Panhellenic dance will be 
held this Saturday night in Reed 
Gym starting at 8:00 p. m. The 
dance bids are $1.50 and will be on 
sale all  day  Saturday  in Alumnae, 
JUNE JOHNSTON 
states    June    Johnson,    panhellenic 
chairman. 
"White Christmas" will be the 
decorations theme, carried out with 
holly, silver bells, cedar trees, and 
mistletoe. A fat jolly snowman will 
greet couples as they come up the 
steps between cedared banisters. The 
window   drops   will   alternate   with 
seals of all the sororites and "Back 
Home For Keeps" scenes. 
The orchestra which will be the 
"Vagabonds" from Lynchhurg, will 
be banked by cedar trees. Green 
and white streamers will drop from 
the ceiling with a large silver bell 
in the center of the gym from which 
snow will fall during the figure. 
June Johnson will lead the figure 
stepping through a holly wreath at 
one end of the floor. Other's in the 
figure, forming a star, are Doris 
Fisher, president of PI Kappa Sigma, 
Sara Overton, president of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, Dottie Hawkins, presi- 
dent of Theta Sigma Upsilon, Betty 
Lou Flythe, president of Alpha Sig- 
ma Alpha, and Trudy Drelsback, 
president of Alpha Sigma Tau. 
The following faculty members 
have been asked as chaperones tfor 
the dance: Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Duke, 
Miss Vandever, Mrs. Garber, Miss 
Louise Boje, Miss Edythe Scheneider, 
Miss Helen Frank, Miss Helen Mar- 
but, Mrs. Althea Johnston, Miss 
Mary Waples, Miss Margaret Hoff- 
man, Miss Ruth Hudson, Miss Mary 
Armetnout, and Miss Elizabeth 
Davis. 
The receiving committee is made 
up of the chairman of the social 
committee, panhellenic chairman, 
and the sorority presidents. 
Kid Party, Little-Big 
Bring Christmas Spirit 
(I'M. Note: Ma vim- Dugger, presi- 
dent of Y. W. C A. turns Breeze re- 
porter this week, and gives oat with 
her own story on the Kid Party and 
Little Sister-Big Sister party sche- 
duled for tonight. What she has to 
say is printed below.) 
You know, when Christmas time 
rolls around and gifts are being 
wrapped and there's a nose-tickling 
sense of snow in the air, it makes 
us want to go back to the days when 
we went to bed on Christmas eve 
with visions of what Santa Claus 
would bring—and the tangerines and 
candy-and nuts that ruined our di- 
gestive systems for days. 
That's why Y. W. planned the Kid 
party for dinner tonight, BO that 
real tots whose Chrtetmas stockings 
will not be quite so full this year be- 
cause of the ways of war, may not 
watch In vain for Santa. We hope' 
you've done your part in playing 
Santa for them, and brought some 
small toy with you to the dining 
hall. 
And there's a surprise: the fresh- 
Sister Party Tonight 
To Madison Girls 
i 
men, wishing to show their big sis- 
ters a good time, have prepared 
skits, one from each dormitory, to be 
shown in Wilson auditorium im- 
mediately after dinner tonight. This 
will be the Little Sister-Big Sister 
party which was postponed before 
Thanksgiving. 
Gordon String Quartet 
Program 
Dec, 5,1944 
Quartet in C Major   Haydn 
Allegro moderate 
Scherzando  (Allegro) 
Adagio 
Finale (Presto) 
Quartet In G minor   Debussy 
Anlme et tres decide 
Asses vif et hi en rythme 
Andantino et tres doucement 
Tres modere-tree nouvemente 
Goyeseas ..  Granados 
Canzonetta     Mendelssohn 
Nocturne   Borodin 
Rondo Favori   Hummel 
CALENDAR 
Friday, December 1—Continued Lit- 
tle Sister-Big Sister and 
Kid parties, Wilson audito- 
rium, 6:46-9:00 p. m- 
Freshmen sign out for 
Christmas holidays, in of- 
fice of Dean of Freshmen. 
Saturday, December 2—Feeshmen 
sign out for Christmas holi- 
days, in office of Dean of 
Freshmen. 
Movie: "Adventures of 
Mark Twain," Wilson au- 
ditorium, 7:30 p. m. Pan- 
hellenic dances, Reed gym, 
8:30 to 11:50 p. m. 
Sunday,  December 3—Recitaf,  Miss 
'   Edythe   Schneider,  Wilson 
auditorium, 4:30 p. m. 
Monday, December 4—Upperclass- 
men sign out for Christmas 
holidays, in office of Dean 
of Women. 
Tuesday, December 5—Upperclass- 
men sign out for Christmas 
holidays, in office of Dean 
of Women. 
Dormitory open house on 
North side of campus, 
1:30-6:00 p. m. 
Lyceum: Gordon String 
quartet, Wilson auditor- 
ium, 8:00 p. m. 
Volley ball finals, Reed 
»gym    4:30-5:30  p.  m. 
Wednesday, Decembes 6—Bus ticket 
orders will be taken in 
Harrison hall, .1:30-3:30 
p. m. 
Volley ball finals. Reed 
gym, 7:30 p. m. 
Thursday, December 7—T. W. C. A. 
Christmas pageant, Wilson 
auditorium, 8:00 p. m. 
Bus ticket orders will be 
taken in Harrison hall, 
1:30-3:30 p. m. 
Friday, December 8—Dormitory 
open house on South side 
of campus, 1:30-6:00 p. m. 
Saturday, December 9—Informal 
dance, Lost Chords, Reed 
gym, 8:30-10:15 p. m. 
Sunday, December 10—Madison col- 
lege Glee club Christmas 
vespers, Wilson auditor- 
ium, 4:00 p. m. 
Monday> December 11—Bus tickets 
will be delivered Harrison 
hall, 1:30-3:30  p. m. 
Tuesday,  December  12—Exams  be- 
| gin. 
Bus tickets will be deliver- 
ed Harrison hall, 1:30-3:30 
p. m. 
Sign For Room Changes 
Upperclassmen with requests for 
room changes may present such re- 
quests December 8 and 9, states Miss 
Hope Vandever, dean of women. 
Glee,Club Presents Noel 
Program Next Sunday 
In a simple setting of Christmas greens, red berries, and candle 
light, the Madison College Glee club will'voice their wishes for "Peace 
on Earth" in their annual vesper service Sunday, December 10, at 
4:00 p. m. in Wilson auditorium. 
Preceding the program, Mrs. An- 
nabel Morris Buchanan will play a 
short organ recital of Christmas 
music. 
The program will feature old tra- 
ditional carols, modern carols and 
selections from various Christmas 
oratorios. Mrs. Buchanan has made 
a special arrangement of an old 
modal carol, "Mary Through the 
Thorn wood Came," for the program- 
Soloists will be Ann Brown, Tom- 
my Harrelson, Betty Lou Flythe and 
Helen Housman. To be heard in 
special trio selections are Helen 
Housman, Elizabeth Sours and Emily 
Leitner, and three members of the 
freshman class, Barbara Farrar, 
Doris Hart and Julia Smith. A mem- 
ber of the Glee club will be cos- 
tumed to represent the "Sistine Ma- 
donna" as painted by Raphael. 
Following the appearance of the 
"Sistine Madonna," the Glee club 
will sing "Slumber Songs of the Ma- 
donna," by May Strong. Doris Tlg- 
nor and Gertrude Drelsbach will 
play violin and viola obbligatos for 
these numbers. 
Miss Edna Shaeffer is director of 
the Glee club and Fannie Lee San- 
derson is accompanist. President of 
the group Is Ann Brown. Members 
of the club are: Betty Alexander, 
Nancy Lee-Andes, Rebecca Bennett, 
Catherine Bittle, Ann Brown, Mary 
Ella Brown, Dorothy Burkholder, 
Frances Caldwell, Ann Conduff, Ma- 
vis Davis, Beulah Pearl Earman, 
Gerry Estep, Barbara Farrar, Peggy 
Farrow, Courtney Fauver, Betty Lou 
Flythe and Barbara Follett. 
Virginia Graham, Mary Katherine 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Art Students Design Cards 
Getting to work early on Christ-Julia Hodsdon, an art major, and is 
mas cards, Miss Alimae Aiken's ele-typical of some of the best work ac- 
nientary curriculum art class hascomplished by the class, states Miss 
been making designs on linoleum -liken- Hodsdon, by using a colored 
blocks, suitable for printing personal ink on a matching color of art 
Christmas cards. paper,   has   printed   very   attractive 
The above  design  was  made  by Christmas cards. 
J 






am Changes A 
Dr. Denny 
(Continued from Page 1) 
farsighted elders, young people 
should see further and be aible to 
come nearer to the true goal of de- 
mocracy than the preceding gepera- 
tlons have done. 
Since students registered in the fall for the entire year, there will 
be no general registration for the winter quarter, states Miss Helen 
M. Frank, registrar. However, time is provided for those students 
who find it necessary to make program adjustments. It$s expected 
that all adjustments will be made at the time provided. 
Students are divided into two 
groups: (1) Those with cumulative 
ratings of 2:00 and better have al- 
ready'indicated to their curriculum 
advisers in writing as to the adjust- 
ments needed. An announcement 
.will be made at student assembly 
Monday, December 4, as to the time 
and date of the adjustment period. 
(2) Those with cumulative ratings 
of less that 2.00 and all freshmen 
will make program adjustment Tues- 
day, January 2, 1945, from 7:00 to 
9:00 p- m. fh Reed gym. 
The students will consult with 
their curriculum advisers and every 
change, such as dropping a course, 
• adding a course, changing from one 
section of a course to another, will 
be noted on the "adjustment card," 
initialed by the proper persons, and 
students will then take the cards 
to the registrar's office. 
Please note, states Miss Frank, 
that if a class" is added to the sche- 
dule, a new class registration card 
will be made out, approved by the 
adviser, and taken to the registrar's 
office along with the adjustment 
card. 
News Notes 
Whittier College, Calif., is the re- 
cipient of an annuity gift of a busi- 
ness building worth $100,000. 
The Garden Club of Alabama has 
djecidod to establish a garden in 
memory of the veterans of World 
War II, in the new Artoratum which 
is being developed on the campus of 
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
at Auburn- 
The National Foundation for In- 
fantile Paralysis has granted the 
Medical School of the University of 
Minnesota $320,000 for the con- 
tinuation and intensification of study 
in the field of infantile paralysis. 
Schneider • 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Accompanying Miss Schneider at 
the piano will be Clifford T. Mar- 
shall, member of the music faculty. 
J. Edgar Anderson, who will play a 
violin obbllgato, is.also a member of 
the college music faculty. 
The faculty, student body and 
friends of the college are cordially 
invited to attend. 
Furmah university has been 
granted $5,000 per year for new 
books for a period of three years and 
$10,000 for the same period of time 
to be used for re-cataloging. 
AMONG NEW BOOKS 
The following books will come out 
tonight in the Browsing room at 
7:00 p. m. 
THE ART OF ILLUSION by John 
Mulholland. 
This is a book of magic for men 
to do, in the preface of this book 
Mr. Mulholland says that his aim is 
to teach a number of mysteries with 
which you can entertain and amaze 
your friends. This book contains 
many tricks and illustrations of 
tricks. It is for you magicians, so 
come on, you'll like it for sure. 
LOOK AWAY, LOOK AWAY by 
Leslie T. White.   ^ 
An exciting and richly colorful 
novel of the carpetbagger period. 
This book is based on historical 
facts; it is full of adventure with a 
fresh and unspoiled background, and 
as striking a group of characters as 
you will flnd this season. 0 
TRUMPET TO ARMS by Bruce Lan- 
caster. 
A story of the American Revolu- 
tion. Ripley Mayne is the main 
character in this book; it Is of his 
return home in 1775. Men thought 
he was a spy with his Royal Marine 
uniform. It was small odds to Rip 
whether people liked him or not. 
All he wanted was peaceful work on 
his father's farm. Read this book 
and find the exciting climax await- 
ing Rip and you as you read. 
LEBANON by Caroline Miller. 
This  book  pictures  the  spiritual 
ARE YOU SHOPPING FOR XMAS BEFORE 
YOB-CO HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS? 
•  • 
IF SO, VISIT OUR NEWLY REMODELED 
CHINA AND GIFT DEPARTMENT 
• • 
ROCKINGHAM MILLING CO.# INC. 
C.  * W. DRIVE 
COME TO 
JIMMIE'S 




THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES 
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY 
ABOUT THEIR FOOD 
• 
79 North Main Street 
2 RING NOTE BOOK BINDERS 
WITH METAL RINGS 
• • 
MINIATURE MADISON STICKERS 
New Shipment Just Received 
PRICKETT'S STATIONERY CORPORATION 
•5 EAST MARKET STREET 
HAHRISONBI UG. VIRGINIA 
growth of..a beautiful young girl, 
reared in the backwoods of Georgia, 
who found herself through heart- 
break and suffering. It is the story 
of frontier life. 
FREEDOM ROAD by Howard Fast. 
Historical novel based on the re- 
construction period in the South fol- 
lowing the Civil war, when for a 
few years Negroes and whites work- 
ed together in harmony. Gideon 
Jackson, the Negro Leader, who 
rose from illiteracy to be a member 
of Congress, is the central character. 
The library has obtained two sets 
of books: The Charlotte Bronte set, 
which contains 11 volumes. Is an un- 
usual example of fine printing- The 
other set is the Willa Cather set 
and contains 13 volumes of every- 
thing she has ever written. These 
two sets are news worthy acquisi- 
tions because of beauty layout in the 
printing and because both are well 
edited and complete editions of the 
Bronte sisters and Willa Cather. 
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S 
BEEN THERE 
>Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop1 
Phone 86-R     45 E. Market St. 
NEW SPORT SHOES 
B. NEY &<£ONS 
W 
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find 
SMART FASHIONS 
at Harrisonburg's Style Center 
THE PARISIAN SHOP 
46 South Main Street 
SKIRTS SWEATEES BLOUSES 
Y. W. C. A To Give Christmas 
Pageant Thursday Evening 
The annual YWCA Christmas pageant, Christmas Dream, writ- 
ten by Maxine Dugger, will be presented Thursday evening December 
7 at 7:30 p. m. in Wilson auditorium. The plot of the pageant is 
built around two Normandy children during the fighting that took 
place in the American invasion. 
Dr. Blisard Addresses   , 
Curie Science Club 
The Curie Science club met in the 
lobby of Junior hall November 28 
with approximately twenty-five girls 
present to hear the club sponsor. 
Dr. T. J. Blisard talk on "Science 
and the Postwar World." 
Elizabeth Taylor, president of the 
club, conducted the meeting. 
Glee Club Vespers 
(Continued from Page 3) 
Griffith, Tommy Harrelson, Doris 
Hart, Helen Housman, Betty Ann 
Hunter, Grace Kern, Peggy Koech- 
lein, Jenny Klippel, Delphine Land, 
Emily Leitner, Wanda Lee Lewter, 
Louise Leonard, Janice Lohr, Mary 
Lou Markham, Grace McConnell, 
Joann Miller and Betty Way Myers. 
Rose Marie Pace, Jean Perrow, 
Margaret Ritchier" Fannie Lee San- 
derson, Julia/SSmith, Gwynn Snapp, 
Elizabeth Sours, Helen Spivey, Lila 
Springmann, Betty Jo Stretchberry, 
Frances wiley, Ann Williams, Peggy 
Wood and Carolyn Woodfleld. 
The faculty, students and friends 
of the college are cordially invited 
to attend. » 
(mi nun 11 in iiiiiiiinrtllliii illinium HIJJJ 
We Invite You To 
THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. j 
NEWSPAPERS  and  MAGAZINES    ! 
'V g 
62 South Main Street 
JULIA'S RESTAURANT^ 
• 
Where Food is Delicious 
Where Service is Quick 
Where College Girls Meet 
MAIN STREET 
HARRUONBURG 
<"'»»l« IIIIIMII miiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinii^ 
| BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS j 
115 But Market Street 
Harrlsonburg,  Virginia 
Phone ear 
§ = 
'•in inn i in mi i ■ i inn 11 inn mi niiiiiiiiiu>c 
Ilarrlaonburg   .... Virginia 
EilllHiiHiiniiiHiniiiiiiniilimiiHiliiiiHiiiHiiMiiii i 
HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Suits, Plain Dresses and 
Plain Coats 
CLEANED AND PRESSED 
Cash and Carry $ .75 
165 North Main Street 
TofVlRGINIAl 
Hon., TIIOH.,   Wed., Thura., 
Dec. 4 to 7 
Friday, Dee. 8th 
Edw. G. ROBINSON 
TIGER SHARK 
WARNER   HIT!   Re-Releaaed 
Saturday,   Dec.   9th 
M%. JOHNNY MAcTlROWN 
The children have become sepa- 
rated from their mother in the con- 
fusion that followed the American 
liberation of their country. The two 
children fall into a deep sleep. There 
comes to them a dream of the first 
Christmas spent in the manger. 
The Madonna and the angel were 
voted on by the student body in last 
Monday's chapel. The candidates 
were: Dorothy Hawkins, Madeline 
Fisher, Sarah Overton, Betty Lou 
Flythe, and Ellen Collins. The two 
winners will 'be kept secret until the 
night of the pageant. ■* 
Other characters in the play are: 
Lois Phelps, Martha Millard, Lucille 
Peake, Jane Rudasill, D. J. Aaron, 
Patsy Gravatt, Betty Joe Stretch, 
berry, and Ginny Foltz. The host of 
angels will be characterized by the 
Choral Club which will sing familiar 
Christmas music. 
Programs will be printed in the 
near future and posters will be dj^i 
played on campus and downtown. 
Town people,  faculty, and students 
are invited to attend the pageant." 
John W. Taliaferro Sons 
Jeweler and Optometrist 
• 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 
CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE 
• 
50 South Main Street 
WBARRONSER STATE 
Monday,  Tuesday,  Wednesday 
Dec  4-5-6 
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